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[1] We assess Canada’s gross primary productivity (GPP) and net primary productivity (NPP)
using boreal ecosystem productivity simulator (BEPS) at 250m spatial resolution with
improved input parameter and driver fields and phenology and nutrient release parameterization
schemes. BEPS is a process-based two-leaf enzyme kinetic terrestrial ecosystem model
designed to simulate energy, water, and carbon (C) fluxes using spatial data sets of meteorology,
remotely sensed land surface variables, soil properties, and photosynthesis and respiration rate
parameters. Two improved key land surface variables, leaf area index (LAI) and land cover
type, are derived at 250m from Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer sensor. For
diagnostic error assessment, we use nine forest flux tower sites where all measured C flux,
meteorology, and ancillary data sets are available. The errors due to input drivers and parameters
are then independently corrected for Canada-wide GPP and NPP simulations. The optimized
LAI use, for example, reduced the absolute bias in GPP from 20.7% to 1.1% for hourly BEPS
simulations. Following the error diagnostics and corrections, daily GPP and NPP are simulated
over Canada at 250m spatial resolution, the highest resolution simulation yet for the country or
any other comparable region. Total NPP (GPP) for Canada’s land area was 1.27 (2.68) Pg C for
2008, with forests contributing 1.02 (2.2) Pg C. The annual comparisons between measured
and simulated GPP show that the mean differences are not statistically significant ( p> 0.05,
paired t test). The main BEPS simulation error sources are from the driver fields.
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1. Introduction

[2] Terrestrial ecosystem process models of varying com-
plexity and structure have been developed over the years to gain
insights into the processes that might explain changes in overall
atmosphere–biosphere carbon (C) fluxes [e.g., Sellers et al.,
1986; Running and Coughlan, 1988; Potter et al., 1993; Liu
et al., 1997; Chen et al., 2000; Ren et al., 2011; Larjavaara
and Muller-Landau, 2012]. Process-based models integrate
and formalize knowledge of ecological processes and allow

observations at various scales to be incorporated into regional
and global analyses [Chen et al., 2012]. Such models typi-
cally require estimates of rate parameters and surface charac-
teristics, along with a set of meteorological and vegetation
driving variables, from which estimates of state vectors such
as gross primary productivity (GPP) and net primary produc-
tivity (NPP) are simulated.
[3] Regional validation and analysis of ecosystem process

models are complicated by the difficulty in measuring and
setting parameters and reference state vectors and finding
adequate data to drive the model. One method of validation
is to compare model results with C flux measurements, the
exchange of C between atmosphere and biosphere, obtained
in different ecosystem types from global networks of fluxnet
tower sites. With access to flux tower data, ecosystem pro-
cess models can also be diagnostically evaluated for the rela-
tive contributions of parameter and driver uncertainties by
incorporating as many measured parameter and driver fields
as possible. It is through such comparisons that we can improve
the models and gain better scientific understanding of the C
cycle processes at the ecosystem scale.
[4] Although many ancillary data sets exist at global net-

works of C flux sites, previous studies have often focused on
statistical optimization methods to constrain model uncertainty
and possible errors from the driver and parameter fields
[Santaren et al., 2007; Groenendijk et al., 2011].

Additional supporting information may be found in the online version of
this article.
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[5] Model parameters (e.g., maximum carboxylation rate
of Rubisco: Vm) may be impractical to measure over exten-
sive regions, while driver fields (e.g., meteorology, and
remotely sensed leaf area index (LAI) products) are rarely
complete, with data gaps due to sensor failure, data contamina-
tion, and sparse observational networks. Driver fields may be
interpolated from available data sources [e.g., Jeffrey et al.,
2001; Lafont et al., 2012], while parameters are generally
retrieved through inversion or optimization methods [e.g.,
Santaren et al., 2007;Groenendijk et al., 2011]. The downside
of this strategy is the unavoidable interference of model errors
during the data assimilation process through parameter and
driver optimizations. Any optimization method for retrieval
of key model parameters and drivers requires characterizing
the measurement error, the model error (stemming from inap-
propriate equation forms or from missing processes in the C
cycle model structure), the error brought by the driver data,
and the parameter error distributions arising from inadequate
knowledge about a series of parameters. Even within the basic
assumption of normally distributed errors, this characteri-
zation involves potentially large error covariance matrices
from different error terms. Optimization equations are often
imposed to the inversion as a strong constraint, even though
many ecosystem process models are run on coarse spatial
grids involving several land cover types and plant functional
types (PFTs). Multisite or large-scale high spatial resolution
parameter optimizationwould require large computing resources
and are not practical. The optimization process is often stat-
istical and arbitrary because all interacting parameter and
driver spaces cannot be optimized simultaneously in a way
that can be extrapolated to larger area simulations. One pos-
sible solution would be the use of as many measured param-
eters and drivers as possible to compute the relative error
sources and apply corrections independently. This however
has not been practical so far because the parameters are gen-
erally defined for individual land cover types or PFTs which
cannot be resolved in coarse resolution for regional or global
simulations. In this study, we carry out GPP and NPP simu-
lations using measured parameter and driver fields, at high
spatial resolution (250m) to tackle this problem.
[6] Liu et al. [2002] simulated NPP at 1 km spatial resolution

using ecosystem process model over Canada for the first time,
partially resolving parameter assignment problems in the mixed
grid cells, those consisting of several land cover types. However,
spatial Fourier analysis conducted over North America’s agri-
cultural regions showed two spectral satellite measurement
maxima at the 200–300m and 400–700m length scales which
characterize the typical size of various land cover types
[Trishchenko, 2004]. Therefore, a 250m spatial resolution
appears highly suitable for gridded parameterization of eco-
system process models over Canada, because it will generally
resolve the shorter of these two measurement maxima. The
daily global remote sensing observations available at 250m
resolution provide opportunities to perform continental-scale
simulations at unprecedentedly high spatial resolution setting.
[7] In this study, the boreal ecosystem productivity simula-

tor (BEPS) is used to simulate GPP and NPP over Canada at
daily [Liu et al., 2002] and hourly [Ju et al., 2006; Chen et al.,
2007; Chen et al., 2012; Sprintsin et al., 2012] timescales.
This study aims to examine and compare the magnitudes of
BEPS errors resulting from parameter and driver uncertainties
at hourly and daily timescales at C flux tower sites operated

within the Canadian Carbon Program (CCP). Furthermore,
the magnitudes of errors resulting from the uncertainty assess-
ments in a variety of parameter and driver fields are charac-
terized to diagnose which errors contribute to the BEPS
simulation performances. New phenology and nutrient release
parameterization schemes are developed for the BEPS model
to remove the common positive photosynthesis bias in winter,
spring, and fall, observed by almost all ecosystem process
models. This study complements the 1 km NPP mapping over
Canada performed by Liu et al. [2002]. To our knowledge,
high spatial resolution ecosystem process models used for
global or regional simulations are typically operated at
0.5° × 0.5° spatial resolution (of order 1500 km2 averaged over
Canada) at daily or hourly timescales although some studies
have achieved simulations at 8 km [Lafont et al., 2012] and
1 km grid cell scales [Liu et al., 2002]. This study also extends
the intercomparison of the daily and hourly BEPS models,
which previous validation exercises have suggested perform
comparably [Liu et al., 1997; Chen et al., 1999; Liu et al.,
2002; Sprintsin et al., 2012]. The diagnostic error assessments
and BEPS model intercomparisons are performed at CCP flux
tower sites in order to optimize the mapping of Canada-wide
GPP and NPP from daily BEPS simulations.
[8] Generally speaking, the objectives of this study are the

assessment and mapping of GPP and NPP for Canada’s entire
land area at 250m spatial resolution using BEPS model with
new phenology and nutrient release parameterization schemes,
improved key land surface input variables, and highly resolved
parameterizations of photosynthesis and respiration rates.

2. Methods

2.1. Flux Data

[9] Observations of land surface C flux were made using
the eddy covariance (EC) technique at nine forested sites in
the CCP flux tower network [e.g., Coursolle et al., 2006].
The sites were selected based on the availability of key in situ
data sets such as LAI, meteorology, and land surface C
fluxes. Observations at EC towers have been used widely
as the reference for land surface C flux measurements, rely-
ing on the assumption of a well-mixed, fully turbulent
boundary layer above a relatively uniform and horizontal
landscape at each site. The EC towers in the CCP network
have “footprints” which vary in size, as a function of stand
height, composition, surface roughness, and the meteorological
conditions occurring at the time. More specifically, the CCP
archive of EC data sets contains gap-filled [Barr et al., 2006]
measurements of half-hourly net ecosystem CO2 exchange
(NEE) collected using a standardized protocol, as well as the
corresponding meteorological and ancillary data (such as
LAI) which can be used as input for BEPS model simulations.
[10] The nine sites include three distinct PFTs (Table 1).

Data were selected from each site for 2008, being an optimal
year for which the Canada-wide data sets are available for
generating time series of LAI and other BEPS inputs such
as clumping index [He et al., 2012], background surface
reflectance [Pisek and Chen, 2009], and overstorey canopy
LAI [Gonsamo and Chen, 2013]. From the half-hourly
NEE data, we compute daily GPP sums following standard
procedures [Barr et al., 2006]. Table 1 gives details of the
nine CCP flux tower sites and the corresponding 90% flux
footprint area [Chen et al., 2009, 2011].
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2.2. Ecosystem Models and Experimental Protocols
2.2.1. Daily BEPS
[11] Daily BEPS [Liu et al., 1997, 1999], hereafter referred as

BEPSd, is a process-based two-leaf enzyme kinetic terrestrial
ecosystem model designed to simulate energy, water, and C
fluxes at daily time steps using spatial data sets of meteorology,
remotely sensed land surface parameters (LAI, land cover type,
and clumping index), soil water holding capacity (SWHC), and
land cover-dependent parameters for photosynthesis and respi-
ration rates [Liu et al., 2002]. Daily C fixation is calculated by
scaling the Farquhar leaf biochemical model [Farquhar et al.,
1980] up to the whole canopy level implemented with the spa-
tial and temporal scaling schemes of Chen et al. [1999]. Daily
GPP is calculated separately for sunlit and shaded leaves [Liu
et al., 2002] after the analytical integration of the Farquhar
model over each day to account for diurnal variations of mete-
orological variables on photosynthesis, through several steps
of mathematical development [Chen et al., 1999; Liu et al.,
1999]. More detailed descriptions of model structure, simula-
tion of photosynthesis, plant respiration, and other biological
processes are available in Liu et al. [1999]. C fixation in
BEPSd is constrained by leaf stomatal conductance scaled by
photosynthetic photon flux density, temperature (T ), vapor
pressure deficit, and leaf water potential [Jarvis, 1976].
2.2.2. Hourly BEPS
[12] Hourly BEPS [Ju et al., 2006;Chen et al., 2007], here-

after referred to as BEPSh, is an extended version of BEPSd
designed to simulate instantaneous leaf-level photosynthesis
and respiration. Compared to BEPSd, BEPSh includes a land
surface scheme to calculate energy balance, sensible and latent
heat fluxes, soil water, and soil temperature status [Ju et al.,
2006; Chen et al., 2007]. The “Jarvis” model [Jarvis, 1976]
used for the calculation of stomatal conductance in BEPSd is
replaced by the Ball-Woodrow-Berrymodel [Ball et al., 1987].

[13] The two ecosystem models used in this study share the
same general structure, allowing the description of the same
biophysical processes. However, the ways the processes are
represented differ greatly. BEPSh treats each time step calcu-
lation as instantaneous with no temporal integration but suf-
fers from the need for, and inaccuracy of, spatial scaling due
to computational demands needed for high spatial resolution
simulation. BEPSd is suitable for high spatial resolution
remote sensing applications because of its moderate demand
on computation and input data. Since the diurnal variations of
solar radiation, temperature, and the associated canopy pro-
cesses generally follow predictable patterns, BEPSd, when
correctly parameterized and temporally integrated, can cap-
ture most of the day-to-day variability in the plant canopies.
Although both BEPSd and BEPSh have been through several
validation exercises [Liu et al., 1997; Chen et al., 1999; Liu
et al., 1999, 2002; Chen et al., 2007; Schwalm et al., 2010;
Chen et al., 2012; Schaefer et al., 2012; Sprintsin et al.,
2012; Zhang et al., 2012], no systematic comparison has
been conducted previously between the two models. Key dif-
ferences between BEPSd and BEPSh relevant for the current
study are given in Table 2.
[14] NPP from bothBEPSd and BEPSh is calculated as a dif-

ference of GPP and autotrophic respiration [Ju et al., 2006;
Liu et al., 2002]. Autotrophic respiration is separated into
maintenance respiration and growth respiration [Running
and Coughlan, 1988]. Growth respiration is calculated as a
proportion of GPP depending on respiration coefficient and
carbon allocation fraction for each plant component (leaf,
stem, and root). The maintenance respiration is temperature
dependent and calculated as a product of biomass (sapwood
for stems), maintenance respiration coefficient, and tempera-
ture sensitivity factor (Q10) of each plant component. The

Table 1. The Description of Studied Canadian Carbon Program (CCP) Flux Tower Sitesa

Site PFT
Latitude/
Longitude

Overstorey
Genera

Age
(2013)b

Maximum
Overstorey
LAIb,c

Mean Annual
Temperature

(°C)b

Mean Annual
Precipitation

(mm)b
Vm (μmol
m�2 s�1)d

90% Flux Tower
Footprint (km2)e,f

Site
References

SK OA BDF 53.629/–
106.198

Populus,
Corylus

93 2.1 0.6 467 95.9 4 [Barr et al., 2004]

SK SOBS BCF 53.987/–
105.118

Picea 131 3.8 0.6 467 39.4 6.25 [Bergeron et al., 2007]

SK SOJP BCF 53.916/–
104.692

Pinus 96 2.6 0.6 467 56 6.25 [Barr et al., 2006]

BC DF49 TCF 49.867–
125.334

Pseudotsuga 63 6.07 8.3 1461 54.1 4 [Chen et al., 2009]

BC DF88 TCF 49.535–
124.900

Pseudotsuga 23 3.6 9.7 1179 38.8 0.25 [Chen et al., 2009]

BC DF00 TCF 49.871–
125.291

Pseudotsuga 13 2.7 8.3 1461 20.5 0.5625 [Chen et al., 2009]

ON WPP39 TCF 42.710–
80.357

Pinus 74 8 8.1 800 31 4 [Arain and Restrepo-
Coupe, 2005]

QC EOBS BCF 49.693/–
74.342

Picea 106 3.7 0.0 961.3 32.3 4 [Bergeron et al., 2007]

QC HBS75 BCF 49.760/–
74.571

Picea 38 2.6 0.0 961.3 32.3 4 [Payeur-Poirier et al.,
2012]

aPFT=plant functional type, BDF=boreal deciduous forest, TCF= temperate coniferous forest, andBCF=boreal coniferous forest. TheCCPflux tower sites include
SKOA=SaskatchewanOldAspen; SKSOBS=Saskatchewan SouthernOld Black Spruce; SK SOJP=Saskatchewan SouthernOld Jack Pine; BCDF49=British
Columbia Douglas-fir 1949; BC DF88=British Columbia Douglas-fir 1988; BC=DF00=British Columbia Douglas-fir 2000; ON=WPP39=Ontario Turkey
Point Mature White Pine Plantation 1939; QC EOBS=Quebec Eastern Old Black Spruce; and QC HBS75=Quebec Harvested Black Spruce 1975.

bCanadian Carbon Program (CCP).
cChen et al. [2006b].
dGroenendijk et al. [2011].
eChen et al. [2009].
fChen et al. [2011].
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respiration coefficients and carbon allocation fraction vary
among land cover types [Ju et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2002;
Running and Coughlan, 1988].
2.2.3. Model Parameterization and Forcing
2.2.3.1. Meteorological Observations
[15] In addition to the half-hourly data (including incoming

shortwave radiation, air temperature, humidity, precipitation,
and wind speed) obtained for each flux tower site, 6-hourly
reanalysis data were obtained from National Centers for
Environmental Prediction (NCEP) and interpolated tempo-
rally to produce hourly values. Different interpolation method-
ologies were used for the different variables. Specific humidity
and wind speed were assumed to remain constant within each
6 h NCEP interval. Total precipitation was equally distributed
across the 6 h interval. Incoming shortwave radiation was
calculated for each hour as a function of the solar zenith angle
and the 6 h total incoming shortwave radiation from NCEP.
Hourly air temperature was determined from the 6 h data
and daily maximum/minimum values also available in the
NCEP data. The same data sets were also aggregated into daily
meteorological input. The hourly and daily integrated NCEP
data were then interpolated bilinearly to a 250m grid for
Canada-wide simulations. The half-hourly EC tower meteo-
rology measurements were also aggregated into hourly and
daily values for BEPSh and BEPSd simulations, respectively.
2.2.3.2. Land Cover Observations
[16] We have used a new 250m North American Land

Cover (NALC2005) product (www.cec.org). The NALC2005
classification was derived from a time composite from sum-
mer 2005 seven land bands of level 1B Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer data (collection 5) and ancillary
geographic information system layers following an enhanced
classification method and classification by progressive gen-
eralization approaches [Latifovic et al., 2004]. Compared to
the commonly used 1 km Global Land Cover (GLC2000)
product, the 250mNALC2005 has better quantitative accuracy
over Canada based on reference data and visual and qualitative
assessments [Gonsamo and Chen, 2011].
2.2.3.3. Canopy Structure Observations
[17] In preparation for 250m GPP and NPP simulations

over Canada, we have produced a 250m spatial resolution
LAI data set [Gonsamo and Chen, 2013]. The new LAI prod-
uct makes an improved use of the University of Toronto
(UofT) LAI algorithm which has previously been used to sup-
port global initiatives such as the European Space Agency

Global Land Products for Carbon Model Assimilation project
for global and climate change assessments [Deng et al., 2006].
The UofT LAI algorithm, based on the 4-Scale geometrical
optical model [Chen and Leblanc, 1997], makes use not
only of the surface reflectances in red, near infrared, and
midinfrared of each pixel but also of the angular information
at the time of data acquisition, including solar zenith angle,
view zenith angle, and the difference between sun and satellite
azimuth angles. Recent development [Gonsamo and Chen,
2013] includes further improvement of the UofT v2 LAI
algorithm including enhanced spatial resolution (250m) by
considering a pixel-by-pixel 250m land cover map, local
topography (slope and aspect), clumping index, and back-
ground reflectance variations to produce overstorey LAI time
series. To remove residual cloud and atmospheric effects in
the 10 day LAI time series, we use a locally adjusted cubic-
spline capping (LACC) method based on the seasonal trajec-
tory of each pixel [Chen et al., 2006a]. Final canopy LAI is
corrected using the foliage clumping index obtained indepen-
dently frommultiangle remote sensing observations [He et al.,
2012]. This unique approach is compatible with the need for
accurate separation of sunlit and shaded leaves, which requires
not only the LAI but also clumping index. The pixel-by-pixel
clumping index is also an independent input datum for both
BEPS models. We further compiled in situ maximum summer
time overstorey (canopy) LAI from literature (CCP data
archive) [Chen et al., 2006a, 2006b] for BEPS simulations
using solely in situ LAI time series. Since the in situ LAI mea-
surements are collected for a single date, during the peak of the
growing season, we used the scaled UofT LAI time series to
produce in situ time series. The scaling is conducted as a prod-
uct of the ratio of the in situ to the summer time maximum
UofT LAI multiplied by the UofT LAI time series. This scaled
product is considered as a reference LAI time series, since
the temporal trajectory is captured using an LACC temporal
smoothing method applied to the UofT LAI product.
2.2.3.4. Soil Property Observations
[18] For BEPSd, the required soil observation is the SWHC

used to calculate the soil water balance using a one-layer
bucket model and derived from the coarse material content,
soil texture, and maximum root depth spatial data of the Soil
Landscape of Canada (SLC v1.0) database [Liu et al., 2002].
For BEPSh, soil texture information was used to estimate
hydrological parameters including porosity, field capacity
(water potential at 33 kPa), wilting point (water potential at

Table 2. Main Differences Between BEPSd and BEPSha

BEPSd BEPSh

Time step 24 h 1 h
Meteorology input Minimum temperature, maximum temperature,

radiation, humidity, and precipitation
Temperature, radiation, humidity,

precipitation, and wind
Soil input Soil water holding capacity Soil texture
Soil layer 1 5
Daily GPP Integrated with day length factor Sum of instantaneous simulation
Stomatal conductance Jarvis Ball-Woodrow-Berry
Vertical integration of N-weighted Vm No Yes
Vertical integration of N-weighted Jm No Yes
Soil temperature calculation No Yes
Moisture variable Relative soil moisture from volumetric soil water

and soil water holding capacity
Soil moisture scaling factor from root distribution,

soil water content, and soil temperature
Coupling energy, water, and carbon exchange
in the soil-vegetation-atmosphere system

Yes Yes

aN is Nitrogen, Jm is maximum rate of electron transport, and Vm is maximum carboxylation rate of Rubisco.
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1500 kPa), saturated hydraulic conductivity, and air entry
water potential. These parameters were used to calculate a soil
water scaling parameter to determine the hydraulic and physi-
cal properties of the soil layers [Ju et al., 2006]. For individual
EC tower sites, site-level soil texture data were obtained from
the CCP flux measurement databases of ancillary site data.
2.2.3.5. Photosynthesis Parameter Observations
[19] Several biophysical and biochemical rate parameters

are needed to simulate photosynthesis and respiration in both
BEPSd and BEPSh. Key parameters are given in Table 3.
The main focus in this study lies in Vm (leaf-level maximum
carboxylation rate at 25°C in μmol m�2 s�1) which is a com-
mon key parameter in both BEPS models. This single param-
eter represents the maximum rate of carboxylation by the
photosynthetic enzyme Rubisco, the maximum rate of elec-
tron transport (Jm), and the scaling of leaf maintenance respi-
ration. However, estimates of Vm vary greatly, and the range
of possible values is large, even within a single PFT [e.g.,
Farquhar et al., 1980; Beerling and Quick, 1995; Chen et al.,
2012; Sprintsin et al., 2012]. A recent study by Groenendijk
et al. [2011] shows substantial variation of Vm even at individ-
ual flux tower sites.We use the flux data to evaluate sensitivity
of simulated GPP to the effect of varying Vm. In this study, site
level Vm for each site is listed in Table 1, and the land cover-
averaged values are listed in Table 3 which is eventually used
for Canada-wide GPP and NPP simulations.
2.2.3.6. Phenology and Nutrient Release
Parameterization
[20] Leaf phenology remains one of the most difficult

ecosystem processes to parameterize in terrestrial ecosystem

models because our understanding of the underlying physi-
ological processes that initiate leaf onset and senescence is
incomplete. Recent findings show the strong need for better
representation of phenology in terrestrial models [Arora
and Boer, 2005; Richardson et al., 2011]. In BEPS, the
timing of onset and senescence of leaf phenology are repre-
sented by actual seasonal progression of LAI. However, the
phenology of photosynthesis and nutrient availability is
often overlooked in many studies and also needs better
representation. A recent model data intercomparison from
the North American Carbon Program (NACP) site synthesis
showed that most ecosystem models overestimate GPP
during low-temperature periods in winter, spring, and fall
[Schaefer et al., 2012]. Photosynthesis in many terrestrial
ecosystems is further limited by nutrients, predominantly
nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P), in addition to other
environmental constraints such as water, light, and tem-
perature. Nutrient availability for plants is quite sensitive
to biochemical P and N mineralization and immobiliza-
tion, which usually follow changes in soil and air temper-
atures in seasonally frozen ecosystems as does microbial
activity [e.g., Schmidt et al., 1999; Contosta et al., 2011].
Building on recent work by Gonsamo et al. [2012a,
2012b] to develop empirical representations of photosyn-
thesis and carbon uptake phenology for Canadian forests
and on the results reported by Schaefer et al. [2012], we
have developed a new phenology and nutrient release func-
tion ( fp,n) to be used for BEPS in temperate, boreal, and
Arctic Canada.
[21] For hourly BEPS (BEPSh)

Table 3. Revised Photosynthesis Parameters Used for GPP and NPP Simulation Over Canada

Parameter
Temperate Conifer

Forest
Boreal Conifer

Forest
Boreal Broadleaf

Forest
Mixed
Forest Shrub

Temperate
Grassland Crop

Tundra, Bog, Marsh,
and Grass

Maximum stomatal conductance:
gmax (mms�1)a,b

1.6 1.6 5 3 5 5 5 5

Maximum carboxylation at 25°C:
Vm (μmolm�2 s�1)c,d

33.9 33.9 95.9 41.5 33 57.4 105.2 33

Specific leaf area:
SLA (m2 kg C�1)e,f

12f 10 25 18 — — — —

aChen et al. [1999].
bLiu et al. [2002].
cGroenendijk et al. [2011].
dBubier et al. [2011].
eMiddleton et al. [1997].
fWeiskittel et al. [2008].

f p;n ¼

0 if Tair and Tsoil ≤ 0

1
5 � Tair

5

� �
þ 1

� � � 1
190 � DOY

190

� �
þ 1Þ

� � if Tair ≤ 5 and DOY ≤ 190

1
190 � DOY

190

� �
þ 1

� � if Tair > 5 and DOY ≤ 190

1
5 � Tair

5

� �
þ 1

� � if Tair ≤ 5 and DOY > 190

8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

(1)
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[22] For daily BEPS (BEPSd)

fp,n 1= 190 � DOY
190

� � þ 1
� 	
 �

is a “Monod” type equation, where
theMonod employs an arbitrary value for the specific curve rate.
Here we use air temperatures (for BEPSh: 1/ 5 � Tair

5

� � þ 1
� 	

)

and (for BEPSd: 1=
5 � Tmax þ Tminð Þ

2
5

� �
þ 1

� 
) to determine

the specific curve rates of nutrient release and photosynthesis
phenology. Following the common practice of EC measure-
ments for GPP and recent findings from the NACPmodel-data
intercomparison [Schaefer et al., 2012], GPP is shut down
when soil and air temperatures are both below zero for
BEPSh, and when the daily maximum air temperature is
below zero for BEPSd. Finally, we use simple multiplicative
and threshold formulations of fp,n, both of which are depen-
dent on the day of year (DOY) and soil and air temperatures
to produce the corrected GPP:

GPP ¼ f p;n � GPP (3)

2.2.4. Experimental Protocols for Diagnostic
Error Assessment
[23] Data-oriented diagnostic techniques provide a means to

evaluate uncertainties in the driving variables and parameters,

as well as potential errors in model equations. Here we use the
ECC flux, meteorology, LAI, and Vm observations to evaluate
forcing and parameterization schemes in BEPS simulations.
We investigate biases in GPP arising from the model’s repre-

sentation of processes (termed model structural error), from
uncertainty in a key model photosynthetic parameter (termed
model parameter uncertainty), and from uncertainty in key
model drivers (termed model driver uncertainty) (Table 4).
[24] Model structural error indicates deficiencies in model

equations and process representations as a model perfor-
mance is evaluated after a run that has been constrained with
measured in situ parameter and driver fields. We performed
five simulations to document biases arising from different
potential causes of error (Table 4). The last of these five sim-
ulations was denoted BEPS-scene to distinguish the full
Canada-wide simulation performance by use of optimized
driver and parameter fields from the other site-level simu-
lations. Optimizations of parameter and driver inputs were
carried out independently of the model simulations. For
example, optimization of radiation input requires that scene
level (NCEP) radiation input is regressed against the in situ
radiation measurements in order to derive a radiation correc-
tion coefficient [Liu et al., 1997, 2002] irrespective of the
impact of NCEP data in BEPS simulations. The site-level
values for Vm and LAI are given in Table 1, and site meteo-
rology is from flux tower measurements. The nonoptimized
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Table 4. BEPS Simulation Protocols

Simulation Error Sources Description

Measurement N/A Reference measure
BEPS-site Model structural error Control simulation with site parameter (Vm), site meteorology

(temperature, radiation, wind, precipitation, and humidity), and site LAI
BEPS-MET Model driver (meteorology) uncertainty Simulation with NCEP meteorology (temperature, radiation, wind, precipitation,

and humidity), site parameter (Vm), and site LAI
BEPS-LAI Model driver (LAI) uncertainty Simulation with site meteorology (temperature, radiation, wind, precipitation,

and humidity), site parameter (Vm), and UofT MODIS LAI
BEPS-Vm Model parameter (Vm) uncertainty Simulation with site meteorology (temperature, radiation, wind, precipitation,

and humidity), land cover-averaged (Vm), and site LAI
BEPS-scene Combined model structural error, parameter,

and driver uncertainties
Canada-wide simulation with optimized NCEP meteorology
(temperature, radiation, wind, precipitation, and humidity),

land cover-averaged parameter (Vm), and corrected UofT MODIS LAI
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simulations are conducted using land cover-averaged Vm

(Table 3), the UofT LAI product, and NCEP meteorology.
All BEPS simulations were conducted for the corresponding
90% flux footprint area (Table 1).

2.3. Statistical Methods Used for Evaluating
and Comparing Model Performances

[25] To evaluate the accuracy and determine the levels of
errors of the BEPS experimental simulations, we followed
commonly used model intercomparison approaches, includ-
ing the Pearson correlation coefficient (r), estimates of errors
in the form of root-mean-square-error (RMSE), and biases in
the simulated values. According to statistical conventions, a t
value greater than the critical value for p = 0.05 (two tailed, t
test) was used to indicate that the simulation showed a signi-
ficant bias toward overestimation or underestimation when
compared with measured values.
[26] The interdiurnal variability within BEPS simulations

and measured values were evaluated using a normalized
sensitivity function [Gonsamo, 2011]:

NY
X ¼ Ȳ

X̄
limΔX→0

dY

dX
≅
ΔY
ΔX

Ȳ

X̄
¼ ΔlnY

ΔlnX
(4)

where X̄ is the average value of factor X and Ȳ is the average
value of factor Y between day (i) and (i + 1). In the case of
GPP, Y represents the value simulated by BEPS, and X is
the observed value. If the measured interdiurnal variation of
GPP is captured in simulated GPP, then NY

X equals 1. The

normalized sensitivity function NY
X can be interpreted as the

percentage change in Y for a 1% increase in X. We plotted
the interdiurnal variability of simulated GPP (ΔlnY ) against
the interdiurnal variability of measured GPP (ΔlnX ). Finally,
as a complement to the statistical methods described above,
the seasonal variation in GPP was analyzed by plotting model
simulations compared to site measurements.

3. Results

3.1. Diagnostic Error Assessment at Daily Timescales

[27] Figures 1 and 2 present the cumulative GPP as simu-
lated using BEPSd and BEPSh, respectively, following the
five experimental protocols (Table 4) together with the mea-
sured GPP at nine flux tower sites. BEPS-site simulations
from both BEPSd and BEPSh compare most favorably with
measured GPP, with daily absolute average bias of less than
3%. LAI is the main source of error for BEPS simulations
followed by Vm, with meteorology causing the least uncer-
tainty. BEPSd is affected less by parameter and driver uncer-
tainties than BEPSh. Once the parameters and drivers were
optimized, i.e., the results from BEPS-scene, their interaction
effect still remains large although the all-site-averaged results
show small overall errors (Table 6). The errors from parameter
and driver fields generally interact to counteract or enhance the
variations in simulated GPP from the optimized BEPS-scene
experimental protocol compared to the measured values.
Both BEPSd and BEPSh capture the seasonal trajectories of

Figure 1. Comparisons of accumulated GPP profiles for year 2008 across nine Canadian Carbon Program
(CCP) flux tower sites simulated at daily timescale using daily BEPS (BEPSd) model (see Table 4 for
explanation of BEPS simulation protocol corresponding to each plotted line).
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GPP at all flux tower sites (Figures 1 and 2). Among the mete-
orology drivers, shortwave radiation is the major cause of sim-
ulation-to-measurement disagreement (not presented here for
brevity), but this can be explained to some extent by large
differences between the NCEP data and those measured at
the EC tower sites. The comparison of measured and NCEP
radiation shows that NCEP radiation overestimates the mea-
sured site level data by 54%, with a comparable result reported
by Liu et al. [1997]. Furthermore, comparison of measured and
NCEP observations shows that NCEP overestimates maximum
temperature by �1.9%, minimum temperature by 6.3%, and
humidity by �2.3%. We speculate this is due to the NCEP
data set neglecting the effects of radiation absorption by aero-
sols. Therefore, when we simulate GPP and NPP using BEPS-
scene parameters and input data, which is eventually used for
Canada-wide NPP mapping, the radiation is adjusted by
multiplying by 0.65. The same correction approach, based
on multipliers derived from measured site level and Canada-
wide input data comparisons, was used to optimize all driver
and parameter fields for BEPS-scene simulations.
[28] BEPS-site simulations of GPP show statistically sig-

nificant bias for only three flux tower sites in the case of
BEPSd and only one for BEPSh (Table 5). This indicates that
the hourly BEPS model, given accurate input parameter and
drivers, will result in better GPP estimates. The site level sta-
tistics (Table 5) show the contributions of errors due to LAI,
meteorology, and Vm are more prominent for BEPSh than for
BEPSd indicating that BEPSh is more affected by errors in
the input parameter and driver fields than BEPSd.

[29] The assessment of interdiurnal variability presented in
Figure 3 further reveals that measured GPP shows higher
interdiurnal variability than the simulations with BEPSd using
either in situ or NCEP meteorology data. However, both
BEPSd and BEPSh capture much of the measured interdiurnal
variability (see statistically significant nonzero regression
slopes in Figure 3). Much higher R2 between BEPSh and
measured GPP interdiurnal variability indicates that BEPSh
captures this variability significantly better than BEPSd with
regression slopes also much closer to unity in Figures 3c and
3d. Despite the fact that BEPSh is more affected by input
parameter and driver errors (Figure 2 and Table 5), when used
with site level measured inputs (BEPS-site), it outperforms
BEPSd in capturing the interdiurnal variability (Figure 3),
seasonal trajectories (Figure 2), and the overall magnitude of
GPP (Table 5).

3.2. BEPS Performance Assessment
for Canada-Wide Simulation

[30] Summary statistics for all five experimental protocols
averaged for all flux tower sites are given in Table 6. On
average, the BEPS-site simulations underestimated GPP by
2.7% (BEPSd) and by 1.1% (BEPSh), indicating better per-
formance of BEPS models when in situ meteorology; Vm

and LAI data sets were used. The coefficient of variation
(CV) from measured GPP was 1.08, whereas from all five
experimental protocols of both BEPSd and BEPSh ranged
from 1.08 to 1.23 indicating that the measured variability of
GPP is captured reasonably well by both models. The results

Figure 2. Comparisons of accumulated GPP profiles for year 2008 across nine Canadian Carbon Program
(CCP) flux tower sites simulated at hourly timescale using hourly BEPS (BEPSh) model (see Table 4 for
explanation of BEPS simulation protocol corresponding to each plotted line).
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from the CV analysis are consistent with the results obtained
from interdiurnal variability assessments (Figure 3). Overall,
BEPS-site shows higher correlation and less bias (Figure 4).
It is also evident that LAI is one of the main sources of driver
error among the considered parameter and driver fields
(Table 6). Using the in situ, LAI reduced the absolute bias
in GPP from 7.3% to 2.7% and from 20.7% to 1.15% for
BEPSd and BEPSh simulations, respectively.
[31] Our main goal of conducting diagnostic error assess-

ments was to optimize the inputs for Canada-wide GPP
and NPP simulations using BEPS. The performance of the
BEPSd simulation for Canada-wide mapping is shown in
Figure 4a (results obtained using BEPS-scene). The overall
bias for BEPS-scene evaluated at nine flux tower sites are
�7.56% for BEPSd (Figure 4a) and 1.17% for BEPSh

(Figure 4b). However, BEPSd optimized for Canada-wide
simulation shows a smaller spread of error indicated by
relatively lower RMSE (Figure 4a) compared to BEPSh
(Figure 4b), which can be attributed to BEPSd being less
affected by errors from parameter and driver fields, hence
making it more suitable for large scale GPP and NPP
simulations. The reduced error distribution is a key trait
to capture the correct spatial, interdiurnal, and seasonal
distributions of GPP, and hence of NPP, for large-scale
simulation. The required number of measurable inputs, the
computing resources and processing time for Canada-wide
simulation, is also lower for BEPSd compared to BEPSh.
Therefore, we use BEPSd (BEPS-scene) to generate the 250m
resolution Canada-wide GPP and NPP maps discussed in
the following section.

Table 5. Total Simulation Errors (RMSE) Across All CCP Sites in GPP (g C m�2 d�1)a

Site

Daily BEPS Model Hourly BEPS Model

BEPS-Site BEPS-MET BEPS-LAI BEPS-Vm BEPS-Scene BEPS-Site BEPS-MET BEPS-LAI BEPS-Vm BEPS-Scene

SK OA 1.06(↔) 1.04(↑) 1.01(↔) 1.06(↔) 0.97(↔) 1.04(↔) 1.26(↓) 1.41(↑) 1.04(↔) 1.26(↑)
SK SOBS 1.05(↔) 1.15(↔) 0.9(↓) 1.05(↓) 0.94(↓) 0.99(↔) 1(↔) 1.27(↑) 0.89(↓) 0.99(↔)
SK SOJP 0.64(↔) 0.61(↑) 0.49(↓) 0.59(↓) 0.45(↓) 0.75(↔) 0.72(↔) 1.28(↑) 0.53(↓) 0.7(↑)
BC DF49 1.96(↔) 1.88(↑) 1.96(↔) 1.71(↓) 1.77(↔) 2.37(↔) 2.2(↑) 2.49(↑) 1.98(↓) 2.01(↓)
BC DF88 1.53(↔) 1.56(↑) 1.53(↔) 1.52(↔) 1.33(↓) 1.84(↔) 1.71(↑) 1.7(↓) 1.8(↔) 1.74(↔)
BC DF00 1.11(↓) 0.99(↔) 0.76(↓) 1.18(↔) 1.16(↓) 1.41(↓) 1.38(↓) 0.87(↓) 1.71(↑) 0.93(↓)
ON WPP39 1.7(↓) 1.55(↓) 1.63(↓) 1.71(↓) 1.55(↓) 2.01(↔) 2.21(↔) 2.99(↑) 2.01(↔) 2.57(↑)
QC EOBS 0.83(↑) 0.83(↑) 1(↑) 0.84(↑) 0.87(↔) 0.61(↔) 0.75(↑) 1(↑) 0.62(↔) 0.67(↔)
QC HBS75 1.31(↔) 1.41(↑) 1.62(↑) 1.42(↔) 1.51(↑) 1.2(↔) 1.63(↑) 1.2(↔) 1.2(↔) 1.46(↑)

aNature of statistically significant simulation biases (p< 0.05, two tailed, t test): ↔, no bias; ↑, overestimation; ↓, underestimation.

Figure 3. The proportional interdiurnal changes between the simulated GPP (Y axis) and measured GPP
(X axis). (a) and (b) From daily BEPS simulations using in situ measured (BEPS-site) and Canada-wide
optimized (BEPS-scene) inputs, respectively. (c) and (d) From hourly BEPS simulations using in situ
measured (BEPS-site) and Canada-wide optimized (BEPS-scene) inputs, respectively. If the regression
slope is a unity, the simulation proportionally explains the measured interdiurnal variation of GPP.
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3.3. GPP and NPP Distribution Over Canada

[32] Figure 5 presents Canadian maps of total GPP and
NPP estimated using BEPSd following the BEPS-scene pro-
tocol at 250m spatial resolution for 2008, together with maps
of mean annual LAI and land cover. A reasonable spatial
agreement is found among the simulated C fluxes (GPP and
NPP), LAI, and land cover. Simulated values of GPP exceed-
ing 2 kg C m�2 y�1 and of NPP exceeding 1 kg C m�2 y�1

occurred in very few pixels. Fifty percent of Canada’s land
area had simulated values below 0.38 kg C m�2 y�1 (GPP)

and 0.18 kg C m�2 y�1 (NPP). Simulated GPP was generally
highest in the temperate and southern boreal regions, but
NPP formed a higher fraction of GPP in forested regions of
the boreal zone than elsewhere (Figure 5).
[33] The values of GPP and NPP simulated by BEPS

depended greatly on land cover types and ecozones (Table S1
in the supporting information and Table 7). The Boreal
Plains, Pacific Maritime, Atlantic Maritime, and Mixedwood
Plains ecozones had comparably higher NPP (generally
exceeding 300 g C m�2 y�1) due to their large proportion of
forested areas and more southerly extents. Atlantic Maritime
ecozone consisting of Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, and southeastern Quebec provinces was sim-
ulated to have annual NPP comparable to that of the Pacific
Maritime ecozone, which is dominated by highly productive
temperate evergreen forests in British Columbia and less pro-
ductive forests in the southwestern Yukon Territory. The low-
est NPP was obtained in the Arctic ecozones. NPP distribution
also greatly varied by provinces, Nunavut having the lowest
NPP. Detailed statistics of GPP based on provinces, cover
types, and ecozones are given in Table S1.
[34] The Canada-wide analysis indicates that deciduous

forest has the highest mean NPP followed by coniferous for-
est and mixed forest. Among nonforested areas, agricultural
crops generally have higher NPP. The area-weighted mean
annual NPP (GPP) for forested land of Canada in 2008
was estimated to be 247 (533) g C m�2 y�1 totalling 1.02
(2.2) Pg C y�1. Nonforested vegetation had mean annual
NPP of 68 g C m�2 y�1 and total NPP of 0.25 Pg C y�1.

Table 6. All-Site-Averaged Summary Statistics for Measured and
Simulated GPPa

BEPS Simulations a b r RMSE Bias

Daily BEPS
BEPS-site 0.23 0.90 0.92 1.35 �0.09
BEPS-MET 0.25 0.94 0.92 1.40 0.05
BEPS-LAI 0.16 0.88 0.91 1.44 �0.24
BEPS-Vm 0.22 0.90 0.92 1.33 �0.11
BEPS-scene 0.16 0.88 0.92 1.32 �0.25

Hourly BEPS
BEPS-site 0.02 0.98 0.92 1.51 �0.04
BEPS-MET 0.24 0.97 0.90 1.63 0.14
BEPS-LAI 0.08 1.18 0.87 2.40 0.67
BEPS-Vm 0.05 0.93 0.91 1.49 �0.16
BEPS-scene 0.16 0.99 0.89 1.81 0.13

aMeasured GPP=a(simulated GPP)+b; a, regression intercept; b, regression
slope; r, Pearson correlation coefficient; RMSE, root-mean-square-error.
RMSE and bias are presented in g C m�2 d�1.

a) b)

c) d)

Figure 4. Scatterplots of (a) and (b) simulated (BEPS-scene) and measured GPP from daily and hourly
timescale models used for Canada-wide mapping of GPP. (c) and (d) BEPS-site simulations from daily
and hourly timescale models, respectively. Bold is a regression line and broken is a 1:1 line.
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Hence, the national mean and total NPP were 164 g Cm�2 y�1

and 1.27 Pg C y�1, respectively. The national mean and
total GPP were 344 g C m�2 y�1 and 2.68 Pg C y�1, res-
pectively. Based on the post-IBP (International Biological
Programme) literature survey, the 95% confidence interval
of global NPP estimates are 36.3–80.1 Pg C y�1 [Ito, 2011].
Accordingly, Canada’s vegetation contributes 1.7%–3.5% of

global NPP, although it composes 6.1% of the global terres-
trial land surface area.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

[35] As shown in Figures 1 and 2 and Tables 5 and 6,
BEPS proved highly affected by uncertainties in the values

 1.21-2.88 

Figure 5. (a) Canada-wide 250m spatial resolutionmaps of GPP (kg Cm�2 y�1), (b) NPP (kg Cm�2 y�1),
(c) overstorey mean leaf area index (LAI), and (d) land cover. GPP, NPP, and LAI are for 2008, and the land
cover map is for 2005. GPP, NPP, and LAI are mapped in 10 quantile classes. GPP and NPP maps are from
BEPSd simulations.

Table 7. NPP by Ecozone, Province and Territory, and Land Cover Over Valid Land Pixels of Canada

Ecozonea (1000 km2)
Mean NPP (SD)
(g C m�2 y�1)

Province/Territory
(1000 km2)

Mean NPP (SD)
(g C m�2 y�1)

Land Coverb

(1000 km2)
Mean NPP (SD)
(g C m�2 y�1)

Arctic Cordillera (39) 3 (26) Alberta (632) 273 (202) Coniferous forest (2574) 230 (188)
Atlantic Maritime (195) 362 (204) British Columbia (807) 285 (190) Deciduous forest (440) 446 (204)
Boreal Cordillera (410) 118 (134) Manitoba (554) 177 (179) Mixed forest (1135) 207 (184)
Boreal Plains (670) 309 (202) New Brunswick (71) 341 (195) Shrub (689)c 48 (103)
Boreal Shield (1690) 250 (202) Newfoundland and Labrador (356) 166 (179) Grass (2403)d 39 (100)
Hudson Plains (364) 124 (146) Northwest Territories (982) 63 (122) Crop (539) 226 (167)
Mixedwood Plains (109) 366 (193) Nova Scotia (51) 356 (215) Urban (8) 26 (106)
Montane Cordillera (430) 294 (176) Nunavut (1017) 2 (12)
Northern Arctic (632) 0 (0) Ontario (922) 246 (198)
Pacific Maritime (159) 353 (215) Prince Edward Island (5) 389 (182)
Prairie (452) 156 (145) Quebec (1370) 179 (204)
Southern Arctic (685) 7 (29) Saskatchewan (593) 167 (170)
Taiga Cordillera (206) 55 (93) Yukon Territory (428) 80 (116)
Taiga Plains (568) 145 (177)
Taiga Shield (1180) 76 (120)
Canada forest (4149) 247 (200)
Canada land (7788) 164 (193)

aWiken [1986].
bGonsamo and Chen [2011]. NPP and total area are calculated for only valid land pixels.
cShrub includes shrubland with lichen and moss.
dGrass includes wetland, grassland with lichen and moss, and barren land with lichen and moss. SD is standard deviation.
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of parameter and drivers. For example, the use of in situ LAI
instead of Canada-wide LAI product reduced simulation
biases from �7.3% to �2.7% and from 20.7% to �1% for
daily and hourly simulations, respectively. These results sig-
nify how much diagnostic error assessment may help under-
stand error sources due to input data and parameters and due
to structural errors in process-based models in general. Errors
in input data (notably LAI and meteorology spatio-temporal
time series), were generally larger than errors in the key Vm

parameter in site-level comparisons. The likely range of
physiological parameters is well constrained locally by mea-
surements of C flux, while the meteorological data were con-
ditioned on patchy, spatially dispersed data and large-scale
estimates of LAI derived from optical satellite data were
prone to contamination and interferences from cloud, signal
saturation in dense canopies, and understorey vegetation.
[36] BEPSh has proven to be less biased than BEPSd. Of

the nine EC flux tower sites listed in Table 5, only one simu-
lation with BEPSh showed statistically significant bias com-
pared to three simulated with BEPSd. This can be explained
by the better coupling of C fluxes in the soil-vegetation-
atmosphere continuum when using BEPSh [Ju et al., 2006]
and by its more robust calculation of stomatal conductance.
In contrast to BEPSd, the instantaneous hourly calculations
of photosynthesis in BEPSh are less affected by temporal
scaling of meteorological factors which have nonlinear effects
on the photosynthesis rate. Some of the significant biases
observed in BEPS-site simulations after using in situ meteo-
rology, Vm and LAI, show the model structural error to the
level of known driver and parameter fields we managed to
constrain. General conclusions about the overall BEPS perfor-
mances can only be inferred after constraining all rate and
driver fields using as many known and measured inputs.
However, recent BEPS simulations [Liu et al., 1999, 2002;
Ju et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2012; Sprintsin et al., 2012;
Zhang et al., 2012] and overall model-data comparisons of
several enzyme kinetic (EK) and light use efficiency (LUE)
models [Schwalm et al., 2010; Schaefer et al., 2012] show that
BEPS performs comparably better than most of the considered
models in simulating C flux. The study by Schaefer et al.
[2012] also shows that none of the EK or LUE models using
either the two-leaf or big-leaf approach match measured
GPP within the range of uncertainty of observed fluxes. In
the present study, the comparison of annual measured and
simulated GPP using the BEPS-site and BEPS-scene proto-
cols from both BEPSd and BEPSh models show that the mean
differences between simulated and measured GPP are not
statistically significant (p> 0.05, paired t test).
[37] The new phenology and nutrient release parameteriza-

tion schemes applied in BEPSd and BEPSh removed the
common positive biases (Figures S1 and S2 in the supporting
information) in winter, spring, and fall, observed in many
ecosystemmodels [Schaefer et al., 2012]. Part of this improve-
ment likely resulted from the partitioning algorithm for the
measured GPP flux, which also set GPP to zero when soil
and the air temperatures are both below 0°C. Temperature is
the dominant control of the seasonal variation in GPP at boreal
sites. A BEPS based phenology sensitivity analysis shows that
a variation of ±10 days in bud-burst dates led to a variation
of ±5.0% for annual GPP [Migliavacca et al., 2012]. The
new phenology and nutrient release parameterization schemes
and the low-temperature inhibition function have reduced the

simulated GPP error during winter and spring (January–
May) and fall (September–December) from 18.5% to �7.6
and from 19% to �9% for daily and hourly simulations,
respectively (Figures S1 and S2).
[38] Young stands such as BC DF88 and BC DF00 show

rapid increase and decrease of GPP in early spring and late
fall, respectively, which could not be successfully captured
in BEPSd and BEPSh simulations (Figures 1 and 2). One
possible reason is, as these sites are plantations after clear-
cutting, rapid understorey leaf flushing from the opening
between young tree crowns or the surrounding area may
be the major part of rapid increase and decrease of GPP
in early spring and late fall, respectively. In BEPS,
understorey LAI is estimated as a function of overstorey
LAI which makes it challenging to capture the dynamics
across all forest ages and density classes. For example, at
the peak of the growing season, deciduous understorey
LAI contributed 98% of total LAI at the BC DF00 site
(CCP data archive) and 46% at the QC HBS75 site
[Payeur-Poirier et al., 2012].
[39] LAI has been shown to be an important driver because

all leaf-level photosynthesis estimates must be scaled to the
canopy level using the sunlit/shaded LAI values. Remote
sensing of land surface parameters including LAI is still an
evolving field [e.g., Pfeifer et al., 2012]. Although we have
used an improved 250m LAI product [Gonsamo and Chen,
2013], estimation of overstorey LAI remains challenging.
[40] One of the main reasons that Vm did not show signifi-

cant effect on most sites both for BEPSd and BEPSh simula-
tions is that we used the 250m regional land cover map for
site-level GPP comparisons where each pixel is a single veg-
etation type. As such, each site albeit dominated by its major
vegetation type can still have significant proportion of other
land cover types in its respective flux footprint area. When
the Vm is changed to a site specific value, the Vm values of
other land covers types within each flux footprint area are
kept with the one used for Canada-wide simulation (averaged
values per land cover). Therefore, only pixels which are
labeled as the flux tower site specific land cover type are
assigned site-specific Vm in the respective footprint of each
flux tower site.
[41] One of the applications of this study would be to

replace a reference NPP measure used in Canada-wide map-
ping of landmass C source and sink distribution [Chen et al.,
2003] as implemented in an Integrated Terrestrial Ecosystem
C-budget model (InTEC) Chen et al., 2000] which integrates
the effects of disturbance, climate, and atmospheric chemis-
try on the annual C cycle. These results can also contribute
to future improvements in the Carbon budget model of the
Canadian Forest Sector (CBM-CFS3) [Kurz et al., 2009] which
is used in Canada’s National Forest Carbon Monitoring,
Accounting and Reporting System [Stinson et al., 2011] by
replacing empirical yield functions with process-based repre-
sentation of NPP and growth. This would improve the repre-
sentation of the impacts of environmental drivers on the
forest carbon balance. Moreover, such an approach would
enable expanding estimates into the northern unmanaged for-
est areas for which inventory data and yield data are currently
limited. The 250m resolution reference NPP map could
be used as a base for informing national-scale CBM-CFS3
simulation with InTEC results. In light of this, it is important
that the NPP is mapped correctly; the distribution both at
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watershed and regional scale is realistic; and the spatial distri-
bution is resolved to the detailed maxima of spatial Fourier
analysis over entire Canada, i.e., 200–300m.
[42] The spatial distribution of our NPP map is relatively

different from that reported by Liu et al. [2002]. The main
reason is that our study reports NPP at 250m spatial scale
compared to 1 km used in Liu et al. [2002]; therefore, it cap-
tures extreme values better than the lumped 1 km simula-
tions. It is the first time NPP is mapped at 250m at daily
timescale over Canada or for any other comparable region.
The statistics are therefore potentially more accurate than
previous results obtained for Canada at coarser spatial or
temporal resolutions. The use of high resolution remotely
sensed land cover, LAI, and clumping index maps made such
simulation possible. The lack of significant systematic bias at
annual level comparison of simulated and measured GPP
gives us confidence in the Canada-wide NPP spatial dis-
tribution patterns and the regional statistics presented in
this paper. Liu et al. [2002] reported the annual NPP for
Canada’s land area to be 1.27 Pg C for 1994 which is exactly
the same as our estimates for 2008. However, there is strong
spatial, land cover, ecozone differences between the Liu et al.
[2002] and our NPP estimates. The Liu et al. [2002] NPP
estimate does not include the contribution of understorey
vegetation; the estimate from this study does. The differences
of forest fire occurrences, harvests and insect-induced mor-
tality, improvement in the model phenology and nutrient
release schemes, and land cover maps between the Liu
et al. [2002] and this study contribute to the differences
between the NPP estimates from the two studies. Various
studies have reported mean NPP of broadleaf deciduous
forest to be between 315 and 781 g C m�2 y�1, mixed forest
316 and 920 g C m�2 y�1, and needleleaf forest 226 and
833 g C m�2 y�1 [Lieth and Robert, 1975; Melillo et al.,
1993; Potter et al., 1993; Bonan, 1995; Prince et al., 1995].
[43] A recent global NPPmetaanalysis by Ito [2011] shows

high uncertainty of NPP estimates in all methods (inventory,
remote sensing, process models, and dynamic vegetation
models) even for post-IBP estimates. Even the works pub-
lished after year 2000 report global NPP to be between 37
and 83.8 Pg C y�1 [Ito, 2011]. Therefore, wide ranges of
uncertainties remain in current estimates of NPP even using
advanced biogeochemical and dynamic vegetation models
and remote sensing techniques.
[44] Figures 4c and 4d present the statistics of BEPSd and

BEPSh model structural errors, using simulations with site
level LAI, meteorology, and Vm inputs. Both model simula-
tions explain the measured GPP variability by more than
84%. The remaining unexplained variability can be attributed
to the limitations of empirical stomatal conductance, soil
inputs, and some of the unknown and missing model pro-
cesses and equations, difference in flux footprint areas, indi-
cating rooms for further improvement. We conclude that the
NPP estimates presented in this study, despite different
spatial distribution compared to the previous estimates, are
more realistic. We have used improved LAI, clumping index,
land cover, high resolution and optimized inputs, better
phenology consideration, and improved BEPS model. The
higher-resolution simulation enhances not only the character-
ization of input surface variables but also the parameteriza-
tion of photosynthesis and respiration rates since at higher
resolution, land cover types are less mixed.

[45] Due to computational constraints, we could not simulate
hourly Canada-wide NPP at 250m. There are several future re-
search avenues that can improve NPP and GPP mapping using
BEPS. Although BEPS is now a mature model and has shown
strong performances in two NACP model intercomparison
studies [Schwalm et al., 2010; Schaefer et al., 2012], there is
still room for further improvement. Future work will include
further diagnostic error assessments together with data assimi-
lation and parameter optimization techniques. These results
will then be compared with additional independent measure-
ments obtained from forest inventory, tree ring analyses, and
flux tower observations for various plant functional types.
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